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ARLENE TEST 
ROD DA VJOSON __ 
ISA8ELL F1LIPPINJ 
CARMtl CLARK ··--· 
CAROLYN DURIE -
CEORCIA SHINN ··-
. EJilor 
_ Assistant e·ditar 
- Oruineu flfanagtr 
Focu.lty Edi~r 
----·----- Stu4t.1t1 Editor 
- Social Editor 
-- Club Ediior 
JIM CAUCHLAN ·- ----·-··-- _ Spom £di1or 
JACK DYER -- ---·-·---··--·-·------- Art Editor 
808 DICKOVER ····- -· Phoioaraphy £di1or 
Ardell Thon>P!O• 
Perry Ey1er 
Bryan Roberts 
Tom l{aytl 
nm Mu•hler 
STAFF 
La Rae Koon 
Cene Cump11on 
t\rvid Fenske 
lu• nne Wolft. 
Portland State is built on a combination of ideals which are the cu lmination 
of the visions, the contributions and the aspirations of her many students and 
teachers. 
The multitudes who have entered he.r doors, passed through her halls and 
received her influence have bequeathed to us the will to attain still higher 
standards, the desire for increased wisdom and the enthusiasm to keep high 
the spirit which is Portland State College. 
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12 
J. F. CRAMER 
Dean 
C enerC1f Ex1en.~ion D1'vi$iOn 
This has been a very good year for Portland State. The newest program of the 
State System of Higher Education has shown signs or healthy growth and development. 
Nearly $300,000 h•s been spent in the laM three years in improving our building, and 
there is more that needs to be done. The growing student body has spilled over into 
rented spoee in the neighborhood, and still we are crowded. The faculty has been 
gro,\·ing too, and the addition of new sto ff members of distinction has strengthened 
the academic program. and helped us in our constant drive lO\\'ard higher SHtndards. 
1~he 'tudent activitie! have been varied and successful, and school spirit has been 
good. 
One advantage of having a. short history is that we constantly look forwa rd instead 
of backward. Instead of resting on achievements of the past, we look ahead to still 
better days in the future. There is nothing about Portland State that we can look at 
with co1nplete satisfaction i everything \\'C Jo can be done still better. In the next 
hvo years upper division courses \\•ill be added to our offerings, and rnorc nnd more 
Portland students can plan on attending college at home for 1nore thnn l\\'O years. 
Before Portland State can expect to have more buildings, the present faci li ties will 
be even more crowded. But the program that will be carried on will be of high 
.standard~ and if everyone, students, faculty a1ld ad1ni nis.tration. continue to 'vork 
together. it will be a program of which we can all' be proud . 
. _., - ~, 
DEAN 
DR. STEPHEN E. EPLER 
Director, Day Pror,r<un 
Portland State exists to serve the needs of its students. ll you, the students, leave here 
better equipped as citizens of a de1nocracy to serve effectively in_ the prufession of 
your choice, Portland State has done its job. Your Alma Mater will live on and its 
future depends in a large measure upon you. If the product is good, more students 
will come, as will nc'" courses and programs to meeL their needs. 
The progress made so for by Portland State is featured by student eflorl. One 
student, John Hakanson, wrote the original draft of the Wilhelm·Logan Bill ol 1949 
that made your school permar1ent and provided for the purchase o! the present 
ca1npus. Countless students have organ ized and carried on Lhe programs io student 
government._ music, dramatics, athletics, publications, speech and club activities 
which havo given vitality and spirit lo Portland State. 
Your interest in Portland State alter you graduate will decide its future. Portland 
State, in its strategic location in one of the metropolitan centers of the Northwest, can 
b<.'Corne one ol the la rgest and best institutions or higher education in the nation. 
You can help by encou raging more students ol superior ability l< attend. More than 
hall or the high school graduates in the top quartile do not attend college, a tremendous 
social loss to America. 
Our best wishes go with you and our hope is Lhat your suture and Lhe future of 
Portland State will be filled with service lo humanity. 
Sincerely, 
STEPHEN E. EPLER 
Director, Day Program 
13 
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OR. JOHN R. RICHARDS 
Vice Choncellor 
Oregon Stale Sy$tem 
of Higher Educ:a1ion 
CHARI.ES 0 . BYllNE 
Chanu llor 
Orc.gon S1a1e Sy1tem 
or Higher Educ.itlon 
15 
16 
PHlLIP HOl'FMAN 
Jlic~ Denn 
ln antwer lo chancing educational needs in Ort'g<in, the 
State Board or Higher Educa1ion e$111bJishcd Portland 5111.-
E•tension Center in 1952. Thi1 cdhion of the Viking is pre· 
stnted by and for the students or the Day Prergram i nd is 1he 
o ffici1tl publication of lhc Day Program S1udcnt Body. 
Connect~ with tht 03)' Program a rl'" !oeveral key nlen who 
adminiiltr 11;spec15, of it u 1)art of 1htir la rger responsibility 
10 the Ct'neral Elltcn&:ion Division vf 1he Stale Syslem of 
fl ight•r Education. 
DR. ERRETI HUM~fEL 
AdminUtrariv< A'Jistan1 
DR. JAMES CAUCHLAN 
Assi.Jtnn1 O"n 
Direc.tor or Night Prog:rtm 
De111 of 1he Ce11eral [}.IC'nfion Oivi-&ion is Or. J. f. C'::ranier, 
whoff mea.stge fpptar$ on a prcvioU$ p.:age. Dr. Stephen £. 
Epler. Director of she Day Progran1, is familia r 10 n1os1 day 
f luJent.s. His s1a1emenl a l$0 appears 1bove. 
N~w 10' lht: rosier of E)r.len~ion Oi\·isio-n oHicers Lhis year 
i& Or. Philip C. Ho£f1nen. Vit~ Dean, who i~ mo-s1 oc;1lvdy 
occupied with 1hc Central Extension Divi, ion outside o r 
Porrland S111e. 
Or. James C. Caug.hlan, Auist1nt Dtan, i~ Director o! thr 
==:::------===' CLARK SPURLOCK -
.<fJmini.tUnth'( AuUran1 
., . 
-OR. HOWARD IMPECOYEN 
Regis1ro1 
Nigfu Prog:111n1 and 1he Portl1nd Summer &cuion, In 1hit 
capacity m con~ into contact with llllny o{ the d.ay 1tudenl.$. 
.Admi.nlstn1h·c A~l!lant. Or. E.rrt ll E. Hummd, is re,!pcnti· 
bJc for utiJiuti.On a_nd 1na_inttntnct o( Lhe phyticaJ pl11nt as 
Wl 1s pl.n:ning for future phy&ica_l needs. ~1r. Clark P. Spur· 
Ioele. also an admini.strath·e au i.,1.an1. is charged with building 
ullllution for 1he large night program. 
RtJi•trtr lor the Ceneral F.xtcnsion Oivi5ion i1 Or. Howard 
lmpeco,.cn. Wi1h hi.& a.&!li1tant, ~1rs. Helen Wilderman. he j j 
( 
AssiJtant Re&islrcrr 
rewontible for rttordl from all ph.a,e.s of the Exlentlon 
Divi1ion. 
~1r. ltt.lle B. Newhouse'. Bus.inut A1onagier, it •»iiltJ by 
~1r. William T. Len,m1.n. Jr., in h11ndling the £inancial affairs 
of the Exte:n-&ion Oi'f'ition. 
General E:rrcnsion Librarian i5 Or. J etn P. Black. f\t r. 
Donald R, L.o~n is ~f•n•gtr or lnforrnaiioo ~Nices in lhc 
~an's OHitt. 
I 
l 
I 
AssiJ l(111t BuJineu Afana1tr 
17 
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OR. JEAN BLACK 
Librarian 
DR. TRUMAN \;HENEY 
I' e1tra.11s Counctlor 
., . 
DONALD LARSON 
Dirtctor of Information 
Servi« 
LEROY PIERSON 
Dirtctor of S1udtn1 
AlfaifJ 
RICHARD HALLEY 
Men's Adti~r 
MARCU ERITE ADAMS 
lflomtn•s Adi;isor 
• ... 
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22 
FALL STUDENT COUNCIL 
• 
Sining: Chuck Bcc.ker, D('An Hos1cu cr, La Rae Koon. 
Standing: £11'1 Glau, Ono Lorhdtn, Cordon Layden. Oitk P1iesllcy. Eleanor Todd, Sharleen 
W111cn, Torn .Lah('y, (\fr. U~llcy. 
SPRING S'rUDENT COUNCIL 
Leh 10 righ1: Earl Class. Lois Weed. Lawrence l3urrigh1, Chuck Btckcr. Oc1n Hostetter, La Rae 
Koon, Dick Priesllcy, Jo.ck Ctdy, Harvey Henneman. Bud Kyle. 
\ 
• 
INTER-CLUB COUNCIL PRESIDENTS 
JIM CAUCHLAN RON DENFELD 
INTER-CLUB COUNCIL 
., .:'.} 
i>- ' ~ ,,.. . 
I 
,. ...,_, 
r A 
Sitting : Dick P.-itttlty, Ron Den(tld. Ann ~1 khnt_r. 
S1anding : Dave Harbed, Lawrence Durr·ight, Otto Loehden. Darryl Dunn, Cordon Brehn•, Wtndell 
B1lts, George Niema.I•. 
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MISS MARJORIE ALBERTSON 
rw1u$iC 
MR. HOWARD BACKLUND 
Secrettri•I Scienee 
DR. JUDAH BIERMAN 
English 
OR. W. ARTHUR BOCCS 
Engli1k 
MR. ELDEN BREEDLOVE 
Engineering 
MR. WILLIAM LEE IDRlO<ER 
Bulinua Admini.!ltra1ion 
MR. WILLIAM BESSEY 
Social Scitcnot 
MRS. ANNA BRrDCE 
Phyt-ic-al Education 
25 
DR. Hl::LEN BROWNE 
Eogli•h 
(~j 
-...J I 
DR. CARL DAHLSTROM 
Englfa1h 
26 
MR. WILLIAM BUELL 
[ng.lish 
I 
I 
Dll. WILLIAM BUSCHMAN 
~1&nhema1ics 
MR. JAMES COOMBS 
Physics 
MR. ARTHUR CROOKHAM 
Journaliir.m 
OR. JOHN DART 
Ccography 
MR. DROCK DIXON 
P<ililical Science 
DR. WILLIAM DRUM 
Sociology 
CAPT. EUCENE FERCUSON 
Law £nrorttment 
M.RS. MILDRED FLANACAN 
f.1athematie!. 
DR. FRAN.K f. EATON 
Ccrm•n 
DR. HOYT C. FRANCHER£ 
Englith 
MR. CARLTON C. FANCER 
Engineerinit 
~lR. CHAR LES FRANTZ 
Sociol~cr 
27 
OR. CHARLES J. CAUPP 
Orama 
MRS. ELIZAOETll HENtEY 
Ena1l1h 
I 
OR. J ESSE L. CH.MORE 
m ... ,., 
MR. RALPH CREI LINC 
f..nainec:ri~ 
~ I 
....__ , 
MR. RICH.ARD B. HALLEY 
£conOMiC:l 
MR. fREUERICK H. REIDEL 
An 
MISS llOSALIND ll ENN 
EnKllth 
MR. E. llUCll lll NDS 
ButineN AJ, 
-DR. CEORCE C. HOFFMANN 
Hi:story 
MR. EMERSON HOOCSTRAAT 
Economits 
MR. JOSEPH V. HOLLAND 
Phyei<:al Eduea1ion 
DR. RlTTll E. HOPSON 
c .. Jogy 
MR. HAROLD W. HOWARD 
SP«<h 
MISS EVELYN E. HUDSON 
PhyajeaJ Educatio·n 
M fl. JOHN F. JENKINS 
~lathtr1111. l iC! 
DR. CLYDE R. JOHNSON 
Chi"mi~try 
" .I ~ ~ ' 
- I 
Mil. STANLEY L. JOHNSON 
EngHsh 
29 
JO 
MR. DONALD KELLAS 
Engintcr-ing 
.... ,, 
DR. ERWIN f . LA NCE 
Chcmi.s1ry 
~ I 
, 
DR. JF.ROME LEAV[TT 
Educ-#lion 
DR. OCTAVE LEVENSPIEL 
Engineering 
MRS. El.I.A LITCHfJELIJ 
t:Oglish 
DR. JAMES A. MACNAB 
Biology 
MR. 11ERRITT .llt KEt:L 
Physical E1lu(ation 
MR. LOYAL D. NELSON 
Phy1lc1l Educilll ion 
DR. WILL V. NORRIS 
Pb)'liiCl 
MR. JOHN NOTTINGHAM 
Phyi1jeal Education 
OR. EGBERT OLIVER 
Englioh 
MRS. PAULINE OLIVER 
Business Ad. 
MR. ELMER W. PAGE 
Engineering 
MR. OONALD 0. PARKER 
BuJineu Ad. 
di 
MR. K. ELLSWORTH PAYN£ 
Seit.nor 
DR. THURMAN S. PETERSON 
l\ l111hc1n11ia 
DR. VIC1'0R N. PHELPS 
F..ducation 
MRS. CLARA PIERSON 
Sci('nce 
31 
DR. LEROY Pl £RSON 
Educatic.n 
MR. Pll lLIP C. ROBERTI 
Cheml~lty 
, _ 
)'IR. FRANK L . ROBERTS 
SP<och 
__, / 
MR. JOJJN A. SCHARBACH 
[1~g l is.h 
MRS. ROBERTA SCHUKART 
Art 
MR. RlCllARD R. SCHULTZ 
En,li•h 
\JR. LESLIE H. SQUIER 
P~yc.ho logy 
32 
MR. JOHN STEHN 
~·l ur.ic 
MR. ROY TERANISHI 
Che1ni.s1ry 
J 
~tR. MICHAEL W. TJCfIY 
Phy$ical Education 
MR. HARVEY TROUT 
Law Enforcement 
MR. J. MA RSHALL WAITE 
Ertginee.rins 
DR. HOW AJ\D £. WESTCOTT 
Physical Edut.1111io11 
MR. CHARLES M. WHITE 
l{isrory 
DR. RUTH WIDMAYER 
Poli1tc1l Science 
DR. WA RREN \V. WJLCOX 
Psyc.bology 
MR. PAUL H. YEAROUT 
~t11htnl11ies 
MR. CHARLES J. VAN ZJLE 
Dusineu Admini1trotion 
33 

LIBRARY 
~1 RS. LEORA LoR IVl£RE 
A!!.isl.ant Librarian 
THEODORE CRAMS 
Au i111nt Librarian 
K. W. BUTLER 
Assislant Librarinn 
• -
• 
\ 
-
SCHOOL NURSE 
ELOISE Fl ELDS 
BUSINESS OFFICE 
INFOR1\1ATION 
OFFICE ···  
MRS. OORA N EWMil N 
COUNSELOR'S 
OFFICE 
MRS. BETTY SHORT 
THEDIA BAIRD 
~re-t1ry lo Dean 
DIRECTOR'S 
OFFICE 
HEL£N WILDERMAN 
As.sislant Registrar 
REGISTRAR.'S 
OFFICE 
MIMEOGRAPH 
DEPT. 
ELEANOR RlCOON 
Oepattment Heid 
MAINTENANCE 
LES ECLESTON 
Dtpa.rttnent Head 
• 1 
--
·~ [ ' \ ~-4--\~ -·-~ 
' ' ~~ ~ & I t f . 
Back row: Lita ~t1c.N1rn1.t1. Bill Drapeau, Bob Cunninillam. Ray. 
mond Whiln,ore, 
Front row: Joe Bro"Wn, Cecil Htod~rlong, Robert Whitmore. 
Later Egleton. 
. . ' 
RUSS LANEY 
?o lana~er 
BOOKSTORE 
CAFETERIA 


ACKLEY, SHARON 
Elt..mt11turr EduetJtion 
ADAMOVl£S. ANDIS 
Pre·~ftdical 
ADA~IS, 0RYILLE 
Physical £ducu1ion 
ADK INS, RONALD 
,lfuJic 
A 11 0, GARY 
Plirsical £d1.1ca1i6n 
ALLEN, LEE 
Physicof Educorio11 
AL'rHAUS, LOUIS 
Bus.btf'S$ AJmin;.1ua1io11 
A~IAN. JERRY 
8111incss t111d Ttchnolo&J 
ANDERSON. RAY 
~fnthtn1ntt'cs 
ANDERSON. WAYNE 
Prt·Dtnlal . 
ARO I EL, SARAH 
Ho11u: £ronomlts 
ARROWSMITH, GtORCE 
Cirdl Enginttring 
ATCHISON, DONALD 
Ec()flomics 
AXE, BtRNAllO 
llista1y 
BABCOCK, GERALD 
En&b1ttri11s 
BACHMAN, BEN 
8t1s;ntss Admini.suotlon 
BAILEY, JoANNE 
libf.tal A r11 
BAKER, PAUL 
Libtnil Art.s 
BARBER, JOHN 
Busintss Adn1inisOcrtion 
BARBOUR, D1CK 
1\fu1it £ducotlun 
BARROWS, Eo 
Ed1u::ntion 
BARTLEMAY, JoYCE 
Eltmtnta1y £d1u:atio11 
BASS. RICHARD 
Bus.ints.s arid Tt tluioloiy 
BATEMAN. NEAL 
Physical £d1Jcntion 
BATES. BESSIE 
Eltmtnuuy Ed11ca1io11 
BATES, W&NDEl. L 
81ui,,,:ss 
BAUER, ]ANET 
44 Eltmtnt<uy Edun11ion 
80N£S, LADELL 
F./t,ntnUu' F.J11ro11011 
BoWLl~s. A1.1cE 
Dup/•' Dr11&n 
BRAY, C£RALD 
F.ltmt,.1orr F.i11cn110" 
BREl.JE, BILL 
F.4t4cotion 
BRF.NT, OON 
E:ltmtnlot) £i"~otion 
BRE\\ER, Et.DORADO 
Lil>ttol Arts 
BROMS, PHIL 
8ui1'nt1J AJmi11i.itra110H 
BROWN, HONALO 
Bu.Jintss and Ttc.'lt1'0f'11T 
BRUNS, ELAINf~ 
f.lemenuu,· F.lft1cot/011 
BUCllHEIT, nooERT 
A rclt1'tec11ue 
BLACK , DAHRYL 
81.uintss Adm1'ni,tro1{on 
8LAS£1l, HELEN 
F.lt1nt11u11y F.dttcotion 
BOHRER, MARILYN 
Srcrttoriol Stitnte 
Bucuou. TenRY 
Elemtntar) l:diu'tHion 
BUCKMASTER , PATRICIA 
/01un0Usn1 45 
BAUDER, ltosALO 
Lr'btral Ar-ti 
BAUM. Cou.EEN 
Sociolotr 
B•KER. CKARLES 
PltyMca.I Efluca1lon 
BELCH. DAVID 
Politico( Scittttf' 
B£NSOS, Bos 
Stcon.do.ry F:Juco11ot1 
8ERCMANN, IVAR 
Clttm1'~111 
BERNARD, KEVIN 
Buiin.<.n AJmlni.Jlrotiort 
BERRY, GLORIA 
Pre·N1'r.dn& 
FLORA, BERTRAND 
Chemistry 
CAL'IN, B1U£T£R 
Prt·Lati0 
BILLUPS, Nonr.t AN 
Chtmi~1r1 
B1NcHAM, Jo 
Secrttnria( Scitnrt 
BuNcn.JERRY 
Ln-w En/orctmtnt 
BURNETT, L&ONA 
Liberal Arts 
BURNS. JERRY 
Afch1'1t;Clt1lt 
BURRIGHT, CAROL LEE 
Ed11cu1iun 
BunRtCHT, LAWRENCE 
EJucatio,. 
CADY, JACK 
Ad1•trtisir1g 
CAMPBELL, JOHN G. 
Pre·M<d 
CAMPBELL, JAMES 
Prt·Dtrttal 
CANICH, ~11CHAEL 
L;beral Arts 
CARY, J. 
Dt:nu1/ 
CA RTER. RUSTY 
Music 
CASE, JAMES T. 
Physic~ 
CASE, RODNE:Y 
Seco11tlary Educa1io11 
CAUCHLAN, JIM 
Eltnitntary Educnti'on 
CEREGHINO, RALPH 
llrclu·1tctu1t 
CHAP~1AN, HELEN 
~tu.sic 
CHASE, ELTON 
8U-SlntSS 
CHENEY, KAREN 
Dran1a 
CHILTON, HERB 
Bu.sint" Atln1lr1iJtration 
CHRl~llENSEN, BARBARA 
Pharmacy 
CLANCY, JACK 
Educat1'on 
CLARK, CARMA 
P•1<hotou 
CLASSEN, CHARLES 
Eltn1cntary Educallon 
COACH, GARY 
8u&intJJ AJminiJITation 
Cor..ornoN, HELEN 
£/emtntary Education 
CONRAD, SHIRLEY 
Eltnlentary Education 
CoOK, Ev£RE1T 
46 Chemistry 
DAv1s, Tw 
Chrmi,ul En1lntnb11 
D!:CllAIN E, RI Cll ARD 
Busuttll 
DEGNER, Wu •• 
Btuultjl Adm111ut1otio1t 
DeL•SllMUTr. DoN 
Plt ynco/ £4'wco110" 
DELFINO. ARLENE 
F.ftmt'n1ory EJuco1(on 
D ESFEU>. llONA LO 
8usu•ts1 ArlminiJttolion 
DICKI E, Boe 
FortUt ) 
D 1CKOVER, Boe 
Hu.1011 
DRAPtAU. CUALD 
) ou111alum 
DAVI S, ELMER 
f,.cbt1al Arts 
DA\'JS, JONN\1 ANN 
,4fusic Etl11cotum 
DAVIS. RUSSEL J . 
lr.uh~l1ial £n111t<(c1u1i 
D u RCAN, CEoRCIAN NE 
81t1tntu AdminiJUOt1"on 
DURIE, CAROLYN 
Music 
D U1'TON, BILL 
/_.aw £n/orr.-mcnt 
CoSCROVF:. P1111.1.1P c. 
/Hrna/um 
COVALT, JAMES I'. 
Ccolo&r 
CRANE, MICHAEL 
Rusincu, A,fmin,Juotion 
Cul8£RTSON, f'RANK L. 
8 usit1tJS Atlm1nu11ot1<n1 
CUMPSTON, CEN£ A. 
Prt·Latt! 
Cur<N1NC11AM, Boo 
ScconJory F.flat'GllOft 
CURRY. LUTH ER 
Prr-0.-lftol 
OAllL, WutT&Y 
Plr.arrnncy 
DANIELS, MARLENE 
l..a'bC'tal Art.t 
D•«NENM•SN, Jou~ 
Eftct11col E"l'"'"'i"« 
DAl•ll)SON, ROD 
Libero/ Aiu 
DAl'IS. BETn' 
Bu..sincu Adm11uJt,,1uo" 
llYER. JACK 
An 
EBERLE, ANN 
Elttn(fllOIJ £Jt1COllO# 
EcL£5rON. ROGER 
Cu•1/ En1;,•ttri,11 
EHR£N\\'AU>, PETER 
H1ub1tn 
E~STROM . Boa 
BusintJI Atlmin1.1unrion 
EsCl.ANO, 1l1C1tARD 
BMMllVJ Aimuustra.U,,.,, 
E~CLEBRECllT. Jous 
£11x1ntt1111& 
EMBERLIN. BILL 
8111uttSJ AtlminiJlratiott 
EsK 11.oSEN, JEANETTE 
SetrtUJriol Snrt1cf' 
EVANS. llOBERT 
Hu10t> 
C• £N!f;r<, JAY 
Ciu/ En1u1ctfft1g 
E" EN, IR\INC 
lnduJttro/ £n1u•tt""# 
E w1NC, L ESl.l t 
LU;''"' Aru 
EYl.tR. PtRRY 
"''""''""' f'AIRFIELD, f'l\ANCES 
,,,,,,..,,,, 
f'ARR&LL, T OM 
HisrorJ 
f'ENSKE, ARVID 
811sinrs1 AJmuu'Jlfatio11 
f'tRCUSON, M ARY 
£/une111a1, £fiucouon 
f'IELDHOUSE. RONALD 
Prt·Law 
f'I LIPPINI, ISA OEL 
Eltntt111,uy £rlucn1lon 
f'INDLEY, LOIS 
Se.crttn,;tJ/ Sri~"tt 
FLADUNC, Jo 
Lihtrol Ar1s 
FUNNACAN, DAVID 
\l~.Jit 
f'LEMMINC. SAUNDRA 
EltmtnltUJ £Juco11on 
f'ORO. ANN 
£duca1ion 
f'osTE R, E1.eAr<on 
l'ltJ•tfr.al £tl11ca1io11 
FOSTER, J o ur< 
48 1~1i 1·si"NJ Edui'ution 
GILPIN, NORMA 
F.ltrnttiUJry Education 
Guss, E•RL 
811sintss AdminiJtralion 
GOLLADAY, EO\VARD 
Business AdminisLralion 
GOODWILL, DONALD 
Bu.sintss Adn1inis1ta1ion 
GORDON, )ANET 
liberal Arts 
GOWAN, CHUCK 
l iberal Aru 
GRAl'<T, PAT 
Sr:crctarinl Scitnct 
GR£EN, DoN 
81uineJs Administration 
GREEN, RICHARD 
/Uucation 
GRECORY, CARLA 
Secondary Education 
GRlfl'ITH, Peccv 
Sctondar-y Edu.ca1ion 
GRUNOF'OSSEN, PETE 
F:ducotio1t. 
Gm<DERsoro, GL&NN• 
Elemtnlary Education 
GRANQUIST, KAY 
Physical EJucatlon 
fOWLER. DA\'E 
Prt·La••' 
fR•NKLIN. M•RY Lou 
llomt Economics 
fROST, ROBERT 
Eltclricol Engint:tring 
fURNBERC, CARLTON 
Elecuirnl Ensinttrin& 
GABR IELSEN, BERNARI) 
Ci1!J'I En1inccring 
GABRIELSON, RONAl.O 
B11sintss Adminisuatr'on 
GALLACHER. BILL 
F.lcmcnwrr Ej11ca1ion 
GARF'IELD. GLEN 
Elcc1-rical Engi1ttcri11g 
GESLEY. EDWARD 
/nJusuiol £nglntc1in& 
Gl880NS. JOSEPH 
81.uincss and Ttchnolo&r 
G1 LLI LANO, J •CK 
law Enforct1ntnl 
GILMORE. FLORADINE 
Secretarial Science-
HAHN, TE>IPL£ 
Fortslry 
11ALL, HOBERT 
Acco11ntin6 
HHL, K tRJIY 
Bt1.t.intu Admini.s11ation 
HANE, MARY 
Efctntntary Education 
HANNAJ-1, SAl..t.\' 
Libtl(r/ Arl.5 
HANNON.SYL 
Businf'J.S Adn1ini$Ut11ion 
HANso~-. RoCER 
Pre·Law 
l-IARDY. FREDA 
Eltt'11('1tUJry Erlutntion 
HARTFORD, BtLL 
Chtmical £n~inttrin1 
HEtNf;, GERALD 
81u;,1cs.s Admiuisuatlott 
J) ENITT, J. ]VAl'I 
Prt·ftltd 
H • MP'rON, EuCENE 
Ccology 
H •RSERT, DAV ID 
Philosophy 
HARDEs-rv, JEANNE 
Elf:mtntar1 £d1.1cotion 
HARR ISON, JOE 
8usi11ess Ad1ninistration 
HARTZOG, JAN IC't 
Eltmtntary Edr1cation 
JlAWK INS, J o 
Elcn1cntary Education 
HAYES, TOM 
Speech 
HEINE, WALi.ACE 
£ns1nttn11g 
H ENNEBERG, CARLEY 
£/cmtnlory £cf1,cation 
H ICH, DARLENE 
Physical £ducotion 
HOLCEY, MAE 
N11rsir1g 
HOSFORD. BRUCE 
£duco1ion 
HOSTETTER, DEAN 
PhyUcol EducfJtio11 
HOUCK, ELSA 
Stuctarial Science 
HOUGHTON, AROIC E 
Sociology 
HOUK, DON 
50 BusfntJs Administration 
JOHANSON. Lt.OYO 
Bttsines1 Atlmi11i.s11a1io11 
JOHNSON, BETIT 
Secretarial Sr.icnce 
loHNSON, ConooN 
Eiucotiort 
JOHNSON, HARLEY 
Bustness Atlministration 
JOHNSON, )ANET 
Speech 
) OllNSTON, JOHN 
Pr<'·fifcd 
JOHNSON, LYNNE 
Soc1'ology 
J OHNSON, LAMONTE 
Enginccrb1g 
JOHNSON, RECI NA 
Sccrtlnri"ol Science 
J OHNSON, RON 
Forcsuy 
JENKINS, TOM 
Education 
JEPPESEN, Runt 
Elementary f..'du caaon 
J ESSUP, DONALD 
£11ginccri11g 
JUNKE, PAUL. 
8usines1 AJminlsuotion 
J USTICE, .Boa 
Buiinus Atlministratio" 
HOWE, SANDnA 
laboratory Technician 
HOYLE, C. 0 . 
Enginccn'ng 
H UEBNER , BoN LTA 
~1edi({J/ Technol'1&Y 
H ULL, SCOTTY 
Sccrttadal Sc1'cr.cc 
HUNT, CHARLES 
8uJ,'nes.s Administratum 
!ML.ER . DOR IS 
Eltmtnto1y Educotion 
I NOl)VE, ACNES 
Secretarial Sc.icncc 
I RVIN, MARJOR IE 
£itt1h•ntary Ed«catiott 
JACKSON. DONNA 
Etemcnuuy £duc.01ion 
J ACOBS, CHARLES 
Businc.s.s Atlminl.sttation 
] AYNE, ROCER 
l ib<ral Art.s 
)AMERSON, SHIRL.EV 
£1cmcnuuy Etl1u:ation 
KAHN, CARRY 
7Ao/01f 
KAur~1ANN, RoetRT 
L1b,ral Aru 
KEADY, LA R KY 
itrlttlCf'lllft 
KELLER, ELBERT 
£ftmt1uar' £J11«1t10H 
KELLEHER . ROSEMARY 
''"Jic 
KENIFICK, JAMES 
811$1.llt.JJ AJ,,.;,.,JltGIUHI 
KENSl~CTON. 10RTtJAN 
Pre· tltd•'"'' 
KERSllAW, KALERIA 
1Abt1ol Aiu 
KERSHNER, C•ROL ANN 
£/tmcntort EtlucatioN 
K 11,.COU R, DA•E 
Pr«IAw 
KI NCS8UR y. C A LE 
81uu1r>J Adm1niJ1rat1011 
KITZM ILLER, DUANE 
Plt11icol Ed11(01t'on 
KNAPP, JACK 
Dental 
KNUDS£1'1. J•CK 
Ph yJicttl Education 
KNUTSON, C£NE 
Pre· Law 
62 
KONDO, RUTU 
Libtral Atl.J 
Kool<. LA RAE 
KOPPEN, t:DWARO 
En11ntcrllf& 
KDRDIC. MARILY!'I 
£ltmtnta1y Ecloc•t•off 
KRAfT, STEPHEN 
Bu.tincis Atl.M111tl11otion 
KROPP, DON 
Bu.MnaJ Atlm111u11011on 
K UBORN. V1CTOR 
8"JincJJ 
KYES, RUSSELL 
En1inecrin1 
KYLE, Buo 
Polilicgf Sncncc 
LAKE, D IANE 
Educalion 
LAMBERT. J AN 
Efemcnlarr Etlucariori 
LAS ll LEY, J OHl'I 
Etl11c-tHit>n 
LONG, J~M&S 
Busint!-SI Adminisua1ion 
LoNC, ELEANOR 
£.nslish 
LORENZ, WILf"RF.O 
PhJJical Education 
LonE'l"T, DARLENE 
Scitnc< 
LovE'!T, W ILl.IAM 
Physics 
LE"irER~tAN, JoHN 
History 
MACKEY, PAUL 
l ournoUsnt 
MAJOVSKJ, MARI.ENE 
1Uusic 
MARTIN, CALVIN 
Pie-Law 
LITTLE, GERALD 
}o"n&alism 
LOEHDEN, 01TO 
Pte·i'rl<J~in<' 
LAF'QUIST, CJ£RALO 
8usinl!S$ AJ1ni11isrrn1io11 
MANN ING, SHIRLEY 
Eltmc11ta1y EdtJcation 
MAR1'1N011'1, WILLIAM 
B1~sintu AdminiJuatlon 
MARRl£.L~ MAR l"LYN 
El<mtr1tary Education 53 
LEACH , BETIY 
E1/11cfrtio11 
LEACH. DON 
l'risinl!t:riri& 
L!:.1 F'. ROB£R1' 
Forcury 
Lu11Y. DoN 
Prc·l'1141 
LEAHY, THOMAS 
)ournaUsm 
LEASH, WARREN 
Bu.si11rss Admiraisuation 
LEAVITT, SHERR ILi. 
Sociolo&J 
LEE, SAM 
Ph.vsics 
LEE. WILLIAM 
£ngincl!rin& 
LEWIS, Ow• VN £ 
Pliarn1acy 
LICHTY, EVAN 
Bu~i111!.ts Admini.suo1iQ11 
LtL)EliOLM , SHIRLEY 
Home Ecoriomics 
MASKAI~ N I CK 
Histo11 
llfrrrooN, Jove• 
,l1editnl Stttetary 
M c BRIDE, G•vLF.F. 
libet a/ A111 
Mc Cov, ]ANET 
Secff•ta.rial Scien<e 
MCELROY, JACK 
Physical Et/11co1ion 
MCDANIEL, LEOOIS 
Secorulnry £/,,cation 
M c LENNAN, J1M 
BusinUJ Adminis1.rutiou 
MCMANIGAL, PAT 
81uinaJ Adn1it1U1radon 
MEYER , F'REO 
Busin~ss Administration 
MICHENER, ANNE 
~.1r.Jic11I Tcclinologt 
M ILLER, F'RANK w. 
PJ)'thology 
MILLER. LYNN 
Drama 
M ILLERINC. DON 
p,,..~ft'd1'cal 
MOLDEN, CHARL&NE ,.,, 
MONTERROSO, HELENA 
Setrtt11rial Science 
MONTGOMERY, CLIF"FORO 
811Jint'JS AdminiJtrntion 
MOORE, WARREN K. 
Eltt lrica/ Ensinterin& 
MORGAN, LAURA 
.\1usi'c 
MURRAY. COLLEEN 
Jf 11.sic 
M URRAY, MEL 
Psychology 
M USHLER, BILL 
liberal Ans 
M "5£CA R, Roo 
E:lccu ical E11gincfftin& 
NEAL, TOM 
£/tc1r,'caJ En8inttri'n& 
NECSTAD, ROBERT 
f.nsinttrins 
NEILSON. JOAN 
Social Jtlork 
NELSON, Bon 
Chr.1nic.al F.nsi.neerins 
NEUMANN, CAROLYN 
Ph ysical EJuc.otion 
01.Sor<. PETE 
Libtral Aru 
01.SON, P HILIP 
8u.Jillt$J AdminiJ1ra1io11 
OSLUND, Bou 
8u.sititss Adnriru'$tratio11 
PETERSOI!<. K ARLA 
St!c.ttlnrial Scitnct 
PACET, LOW&LL 
Prc·l<tw 
PcuvsoN, J OYCE 
libtrul Ans 
PAVLOVSK IS, 0LCERTS 
Civil Enginttrl'.r1g 
PAVLOVSKIS, VALOIS 
Pre·latu 
PAYTON, SHIRLEY 
Eltmtntary Education 
PERKll"S, HERD 
libtral Aru 
PERLOT, J AN ICE 
Orama 
PETERSON, CAROLYN 
Stcr(llariaJ Scitrict 
PETERSON, CHARLES 
Eltmtnutry Educo1ion 
PETERSON, H &NRY 
libtral A rt.J 
PHELPS, J OYCE 
Liberal Aru SS 
NEWELi., GRAHAM 
Asn'culturc 
NIEMELA, CEORCF. 
Prt•law 
NIVALA. J OANNE 
PJychology 
NIXON, PAUL 
l-aw En/oretmtnl 
NUDELL, SOPHIE 
Eltmtnuuy Educaliot1 
NYLAND, CARY 
811.sintu Administ1atio11 
0'6RIAN, PAT 
liberal Arts 
O'CONNELL. CARI' 
IJusilltS.S Admini.strati'on 
OLSON, DONALD 
BusintJS Adminls1ratio11 
OLSON. GENE 
8usintJS Admi11istration 
O LSON, Lois 
Physical Education 
OLSON, J EAN 
Eltmtnu111 Etl11cation 
P1&RC£. 01cK 
Pha1n1oef 
PIERCE, R USSELL 
£/tmcnu1rr EJ11ct11io11 
P1F.RSON, ELLERY 
Ptf!·~ftdlcint: 
P 1rr. RALPH 
81LJit1.ts& Ad111inl!JUntion 
PIITENCF.R, MARLENE 
£/~mcntary F:dflt:Otion 
Poer. JOHN 
F.ltttltltt(ll}' Edr1catiori 
PoLLf: Y, BoNNIF. 
E111lish 
PORTER, 0oN 
Pli ysical £duration 
POITRATZ, 01CK 
liberal At1..s 
PO\\'Et..L, Lll..LIAN 
Li/Jctal A1t1 
PR IESTLEY, RICllARI> 
811sintS'$ Adn1inistrn1io11 
P ucH, MARCAR£T 
Stcondar 1 Educatr'on 
OUAYLF., CtORIA 
lfeT11tntary Edu(Otion 
RADDON. GARY 
Arclu'ttClure 
RADK&, RoNno 
,\fccltanical £nginttrini 
RF.MMICK , DouctAS 
Business A1(1,.inu1ro1ion 
R£VERMAN. ] ACK 
Stco11dary Educotio11 
RICE, GEO RC E 
Cli tnu'stry 
R IDER, GENE 
Forc'1ry, En&inectins 
ROBBINS, R ICHARD 
Arcliittclurc 
ROBERTS. VERA 
Ptt·Nur.Jing 
ROBERTS, DAVID 
£11ginttring 
ROBERTS, BRYAN 
Scic11cc 
ROBERTS, )AN£ 
H1~1ory 
ROBERTSON. BEBEE 
Psycl1olo&1 
ROBINSON, DONNA 
Drama 
ROCHE, PATR ICIA 
56 Stcondnry Education 
ScHACHER, KEITH W . 
History 
SHAFER. PHILLIP 
£1cmtnlfu y Education 
SCHEEL, LAWREl'ICE 
Chtnu:ilr)' 
ScHLAOACH, ALTA FERN 
Elenltlltllt r EducariON 
SABIN, WAYNE 
Physical Education 
SACK~R, GLORIA 
Physi'cal Eilucation 
SALYEllS, CARY D. 
Eltntentary £dur:atiqn 
SCHLABACH. MARY J ANE 
£ltn1cruar) £tluca1ion 
ScH LESSER, Rov 
Ph ysical Educatioti 
SCHLEWIT?, JIM 
Clitmical £ngi11ttring 
SCHMITT, C•ROL 
Efttn(ntary Education 
SCHM I OT, CARRY 
Prt·lAw 
ScHNEIOER, M ARTHA 
£ltrru,.ta1y Education 
SCHNOOR, JACK W . 
Prt-A-l tdici.ne 
SCHREIBER, O ONALO P. 
ifn1/itn1a1ics 57 
RoocERS, D. L 
Busin-:ss Alf1nin1's1ra1iou 
RoETHE. EowAltD 
libtrr1/ A~IS 
ROOT. TONI 
Stcrtlluial Sn'e11ct 
ROSE, RICHARD L . 
Bu.s1'11tss Ad11rl11;,<uo1iou 
Ross. ROSEMARY M. 
Elemtntary Education 
ROTHMAN. BRUCE 
Law 
ROWE, ELIZABETH 
Ph ysical Etf11ea1ion 
ROWELL, PAYTON 
Cl11il En&inttrin& 
Rurr. CAROL 
Elt11ttnu11 y EJuco1lo11 
RUSSELL, L EROY 
Physical edutcttiori 
PLATH, M AR ILYI< 
£ftmtntary Education 
RUYELL. JO ANN 
.'>tcrttorinl Scitntt 
SCHUH. Bon 
£nglnttn'n1 
SCHWAB, DELMAR 
il'ftclronical Enginet.rins 
SCOLATTI, RALPH 
Prt·Vtltrinary ftftdi'tint 
SCOTT, PHYLLIS 
Elt111e1uary Education 
SEEi.iE, CATHY 
Physical £d11ca1fo11 
SELDE:<. DON 
Eltcvicul £11ginttn'ng 
SHAW, ALICE 
£/tintntary Education 
SHELLY, BETTY 
Elthitttton 1£dul'ation 
S HINN, GEORCIA 
£ns1;,h 
S HUELL. RAY 
i'fathtmatics 
S IM S, EO\YARO 
libtrul Art-1 
SLEETH, JOHN 
Elettricol Ensinttrin1 
SLOAT, HAROLD 
lib ftral Art.s 
SM ITH. WILLIAM 
1,.,usic Education 
Su. RICHARD 
8uJi11eu Adminit1tntio11 
SOLBERG, RooERT 
Stcunrltuy Ed~tadon 
SoRENSON,GAllLAND 
/,an1un&eS 
SPENCE, OWEN 
Industrial Ot1ic11 
STAHL. STANLEY 
8usint$J Admr'ni.stration 
STEWART, RONALD 
Business A1l1ninis1rtHio11 
ST. JOHN, DELORES 
Stcrttarial Scitntc 
STOKES, L UCIN DA 
Elementary Education 
STONE, BARBARA 
Liberal Arts 
STORMS, ROBERT 
A1rirultu.raf Enaincuing 
SU MICH, N ICHOLAS 
Biui11tS.J Ath?1inisuntion 
SUMM ERS, PATRICIA 
libcrtrl Arts 
SUM OCE, MARY 
58 £/tmtntttrf Etll.lcation 
TRUMBULL, CHARLANE 
Eleme111ory EJuco1ior1 
TULLEY, ANNA Lou 
£lem1tnuuy Education 
T U RNER, N€LVIA 
Elftnt'fltorr Etluc"t''o,, 
U DRIS, A!'IDREJS 
Elt!ctricul £ngineerit16 
UMBARGER, DWIGHT 
Physical Ed11ca1ion 
UNGER. HEL&l'I 
Elententary £d11caliOt1 
USHER, BILL 
/ 1hysir.al £duca1iot1 
VAIL, VJRCINIA 
Sccr·etariol Sdrnc,. 
Urt, VERNON 
Pte•ll.lw 
TREADAWAY. £DWIN 
Elemt'ntary Educoti'on 
Tn&B&LHORN, D•v£ 
Pluunwcy 
TRUE, JOHN 
Libt1al Aro 
U:soF.ROAHL, JOAN 
Ef,.mcntn1y EJ11c('l1ion 
V All.LANCOURT, CORDON 
£d11corfo11 
VANAIT•, MARY Lou 
El1tmentary Etlueoaon 
SWA.FFORD, SAL LY 
P1e-Nur~in1 
$WAil'/, £VELYN 
Elcn1,.nuuy Etlr1cntion 
$WARENS, RALPH 
lndusltfrtl Engintcti"J: 
SWEET. BARBARA 
F.duc111ion 
TACCOCNA. NICK 
/11e•Ven1ol 
TACKIBANA. CRACE 
Sccrttor1'nl Scicr1cc 
TAYLOR, DICK 
En&inee1ins; 
TERRY, OLETA 
4f usic 
THOMPSO!'I, ARDELL 
Stcretorral Scirncc 
TllOMPSON, MAVIS 
£/r11;ento1 y Education 
THoK1;-:soN, Boe 
i\techanical Engit1t!trb1~ 
TOLVSTAO. ROBEHT 
Rusir1eu Admin/.strntion 
VrNC£NT. AL 
Elct·trit:al Engint!edn; 
V 1NCEN1", J ACK 
s~condtur Ed11ctJtio11 
VINCENT. TOM 
Afcchanic.al En8tt1tcrin3 
Voe, ANN 
lob()rator, Tcchnirit111 
VOCT. Jo 
Llbtra/ Arts 
\I OIT, JollN 
£Jcmc11tary E.duco1ion 
W ACNER. SHIRLEY 
T erlinolo&y 
WAI.I.ACE. LEE 
Piiysicn/ Edt1ca1ion 
WALCOTT, JACK 
1~f,,sic 
WAI.KER, Roo 
lib(ral Aru 
WALKER. RON 
f'rr·law 
w Al.TON. OoN 
£/~~ttica/ Ensi,.ctrin& 
W AI.TON, DONA l.O L. 
Libctal A flJ 
WALP, JrM 
Liberal Ans 
WARD, Boa 
L;bcral Art& 
60 
W ASllBUllN, CLAUDE 
Fortstrf 
WATTERS, SH ARI.ENE 
Libtrft/ Atts 
WAY1\1IRE, DARREl.L 
Archittcturt 
WAYMIRE, CwEN 
Etcmtt1tary £dur.otio11 
WEBER, CAROl.YN 
Secretarial Seit.net 
WEED, Lois 
Liberal Ans 
WESTFAl. I., SH IRLEY 
Sociolo&r 
W rLt..ETTt BARBARA 
H1'.s1ory 
W ILDER. MARY 
Prc-11ed 
Wr 1.1.rAMS, JERRY 
Oustncss Allnrit1i1uotio11 
Wlf.l.IAMS, ll OBF.RT 
81ufr1tss Administration 
WILLS, ROCER 
F.c<>nomlcs 
WILSON, CONNIE, 
l/tdiccJI T~ch11<Jlo&1 
W1NCH£LL, WALTER 
f.'ugintt ririg 
\Xl 1NTEH, HEA~tAN 
P1t·L11w 
WINTER, JOANNE 
£li:m.tr1101y Education 
WoNC, RONALO 
Civil Er1&intrfl'11~ 
WONC. HERB 
El<cttic.(I/ Eusirietrrn& 
Wooo, EuCENE 
Libr:1al ArlJ 
WOLFE, LUANNE 
Lob4rntorr T tr/1110/o~r 
WYCANT, GERRY 
811si11tss AJmini.J1101io11 
YATES. BARBARA 
Secretarial Scu:nct 
YonK, DoN 
P/1 ysical Edur:otion 
ZIDAN, R ICHARD 
811si1teJ.J Ai1n1'nij lfotio11 
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OutstandinB· Boy 
JIM CAUGHLAN 
Outstanding· Girl 
LARAE KOON 
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We bf'll~r chtek 
This space is held blank in 
<ledication 10 Rober! A. 
Oickover. \vho, through un · 
tiring determinalion, has re· 
mained al Portland Stale for 
five long yeHs. We feel that 
his efforts are living proof 
that where there is a ,,·ill 
rhere is a " 'ay. 

--
T 
( Oid sht? ) 
' 
-

A nythin" for • . ) e p1c1urf! . 
( Oon'1 you d art" 
) 
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CONCERT 
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ORCHEST:RA REHEARSAL 
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FOCHORN 
FOUR 
101 
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THE POR1"'LAND STATE 
DRAMA DEPARTMENT 
Presents 
The program in drama at Portland S1atc ha5 taken a 
remark.able up5wing. Under the at"gis o( Or. Charles Caupp, 
Portla.t1d State Thcotrt" Sltrttd off 1he 1953-1954 season wi1h a 
mado«p production of Sho.)(.npeare'a A Alidsummc1 1Vi1A1'' 
D1eam, Oc1ober 23 ind 2·1, complete wilh ballet, enc.h111111td 
forestt. and 1wo 1ell-out audiencei. A feature of the o~ning 
night wa-5 the coronation of the Homt"Coming Queen prior 10 
the play, the show being pretenied as a .. command perform· 
o.ncc··· for Her r.1ajt$ly. So $UCCIC$$ful was the presenttilon. 
audienot·wi,s.t. that over 300 townspeople 111tended the two· 
night run. 
On December 4 41nd S the Portl1nd S1alt Thta1re prncntcd 
the first production of a new play, The Fit$1 Stone, by ~1ar· 
jorie Whitehead of Vancouver. Washing1on, An eaperimen1al 
produr1ion. lhii ptrformanee wa.t nu1rk.cd by lht unutu•I lei 
de-&i1.ned by .studenl Lynn ~tiller. In 1his produc1ion Or. Caupp 
introductd member• or his nl1h1 class in the oldr.:r rolftt.. 
Ea&.ily the out.slanding production of die year was the 
Nonhwest pre1nierc of Christopher Fry's Tht Lady'& Not /01 
But11ing, pfea.cntcd January 29 and 30 to two sold-out aud i· 
cnctt. The production waf marked by a pageanuy ln co&1uu1.es 
and .se:t 1hat 1nadc vivid the early Gothic period or the play. 
The Lady't 1Vo1 /01 8urnin6 proved lo be a convul.:i"e:IY funny 
play wi1h 5tand·out perforntDnces by Bruce [n1nlOn$, Cordon 
llussey and PhylliJ Crah am. A note of ''professionali.sm"' cnpt 
in when illness in 1he cast made ii neces&.ary for Or. Caupp to 
&ltp in I t 1he la!! moment and play the mayor. Th11t these 
produc1ions arc n1aking a name and a mark for therns.efves 
as a cuhural part of the communi1y i.s indicaied by 1he nu.n16e.r 
or IO\llo'nspeOpJe who a ttended. 
A Sleep ()/ Prisonets, a. comi:nunity cooperative ,·entutt, wu 
prHen1ed ~1arch 31, ApriJ 1. 2, 3. 7, 8, 9 and 10 at St. ti1ark'.s 
Eplscopol Church. This pl11y. wri11eo to be prcs.cnted in a 
tancluary, was produced by 1he Portland Stale Th ealre at $1. 
~hi-rk'i by in•itetlon or the VtHry. The: cast was rtcruited from 
the church mtn,berthip and fro1n Poriland S111e. This was 
1he first of what il hoped will be an annual church 1nd 1Choo1 
co1n1nuni1y production. 
The finAI produC'tion of 1ht year, scheduled for ~lay 7 and 8 
wot a jau venion of Once in a Li/elin1e, complete with Charles· 
tons. Di:ii:ie Land and hit 1ong.s o f 1929. The satire of $0\lnd 
cofning 10 l:lollywoo<.I is partieularly pertinent this year with 
the h)·steria ·of dimensions hi11ing the films. At press timt 
plans were already being formed for a sia weeks' 1-ummu 
tht>atrc at Portland State. Curtain going up! 
The First Stone 
CAST 
Ma'> McKinne, 
Anno Payne 
K"nne1b Cordon 
lf*n Dans 
DicJc J.bnk., 
Karen Chcnct1 Don H.,wiu · 
lan McDous:•ll 
The Lady's Not for Burning 
Lynn Miller 
Gordon Bussey 
Mary McKinney 
Jim Caughlan 
by CHRISTOPHER FRY 
CAST 
Anna Payne 
J. Thibeau 
Charles Gaupp 
Phyllis Graham 
Bruce Em1nons 
Dorian Ross 
Gary Larsen 
STAGECRAFT 
. :..-. 
105 
106 
CLASSROOM 
ACTIVITIES 
SPEECH -
TOWNHALL TOURN ... MENT 
107 
1\1,W~~~~""™':\f~s:.~~ ·f 
' 
~..,,._. 
~ 
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JOE HOLLAND 
Athletic Director 
In 1941 Joe Holland graduated from Willomelle University with a Bachelor of 
Arts Degree. While in school, he was chosen l.itLlc All·American guard. He then 
entered the service to play for the San Diego Bombers. After his discharge, he returned 
to Willarnellc and obu. ined his Master's Degree in Education in 1946. The same 
year, the amiable Joe began his coaching ca reer at Vanport College. Since that time 
he has coached football. basketball, baseball, track, wrestling, and boxing. He has 
also been Social Director and Men's Advisor. Mr. Holland is now head football 
coach and Athletic Director at Portland State. This yea r he directed his team to one 
of the most suooesslul seasons P.S.C. has ever known. 
·.· . 
.... LOYAL "SHARKEY" NELSON 
In his second year al P.S.C., Loyal "Sharkey" 
Nelson is head baskelball coach. He began his 
Oregon coaching career at Benson and Washington 
High Schools in Portland as lhe result of a naval 
acquaintance with Arba Agar, former P .S.C. basket· 
hall coach. "Sharkey" received his Bachelor's 
Degree at Cen1ral State Teachers College where he 
n1ajored in History and English and rninored in 
Physical Education. He acquired his Master's De· 
grcc a t Oklahoma A&M College. While in college, 
his athlelic participation included football. track. 
and basketball. 
OR. HOW ARD WESCOTT 
Ahhough his rnain interesl~ cerllered around 
wrestling. Or. Howard Wesco11 lenered i11 five 
di!!crcnl sports during his college career. He 
received his Bachelo r's Degree al Reed College and 
earned his Mas1cr's and Doctor's Degrees al Colum· 
bia Universi1y. He has since been al!iliated with 
1he Physical Educa1ion deparlmenls of Columbia 
University, Rice ln.iitule of Technology. and the 
University of Wyoming. He was Dirtclor of Ath· 
lctics al Reed College before coming to P.S.C. Out 
of JO matches last year, Or. Wescoll lead his 
P.S.C. wrestling tearn to seven victories. Four 
team members entered the rar West A.A.LI. Cham-
pionship Ma1ches1 I \VO of whom wenl on to the 
National A.A.U. Championship Matches in the 
East. 
r_ 
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, . FOOTBALL-
"' 
• 
• 
~ ... -.. -
S·· 
SCORES 
Sept. 26-Here, P.S.C. -·- ..................... __ ,_ 26 
Oct 3- There, P.S.C. -·-··-·-----····- 25 
Oct. 17-There, P.S.C. --......... - .................. 32 
Oct. 24-Here, P.S.C. --··-----····· ... - ... - .. - .. 14-
0ct. 31- Here, P.S.C. __ ......... _, __ ............. 0 
Nov. 7-There, P.S.C . ...... - .................... -··-- 0 
Nov. 14--Here, P.S.C. ·-··-............. __ .... 19 
Grays Harbor ··-·· .. ·-·--·---.. --. ···-···-···-··· ... 14 
Olympic J. C. ·--······-.. ··············-.. ··-·--···-··· 21 
E. 0. C. E . .......... - ........... -........ -··--···- ····- 20 
0. T. I. .. _ ..................................... ------·-- 12 
s. 0. c. E. ·--·-·-·-···-···-·-··-···············-·-· 12 O. C. E . ...... _ ........................... - ........................... 27 
Lower Columbia ··---··-.................................... 6 
The Portland State football team started the season of! by avenging several of it& 
defeats of lut year. The out&landing feature ol the team was it& running and pusing 
attack. Grays Harbor was the lirst victim. From the starting moments ol the game it 
was Portland State all the way. The Olympic J . C. Squad offered much stiller com· 
petition during the Bremerton Game. Under a poorly lighted field the game see-sawed 
back and lorth, Portland State finally scoring one more touchdown than the Bremerton 
11. October 17 the fighting Vikin~ traveled to La Grande to play the Eutern Oregon 
Mountaineers in their Homecoming game. The Mountaineers fought hard that clear, 
sunlit afternoon but they couldn't overcome the mighty low.landers. This left the 
Portland State team the only undefeated college in Oregon and tied for lop spot in 
the league. 
The squad was now hampered by some fairly serious injuries suffered in the La 
Grande game that were to slow it down considerabl y. During the first half of the 
Portland State Homecoming game the loss showed it& elfect& and the Owls led 12 to O. 
In the second half the Viking squad rallied to remain on lop of the league and con· 
tinued as Oregon's one undeleated team. Injuries again hampered the team when a 
fired-up Southern Oregon team came to town and our perfect record was spoiled. It 
was a rugged game, with Portland State gaining the yardage and completing the 
passes, but )0$ing the ball in sight of the goal line. 5.0.C.E. limped home with the 
victory. 
Our bandage-wrapped squad traveled next lo Monmouth for 0.C.E.'s homecoming. 
This game was tough and muddy with the Vikings coming out second best. The loS! 
hurl because a win would have meant the O.C.C. Championship. Lower Columbia fell 
to the Vikings for the last gllO\e ol the season. 
Ill 
T. HAYES 
-~ 
-
0. STEWART 
W. SABIN 
R. YORK 
CONFERENCE 
116 
NON -CONFERENCE 
Po~tland State Library I I 7 
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SYL HANNON 
RON BROWN 
VARSITY 
122 
JIM PERKINS 
MERL 
STEWART 
DON PORTER 
JACK PARKER 
DEAN 
F£KlELMAN 
RAY ANDERSON 
JOHN 
FOUGHT 
BASl(ETBALL 
....  
RICHARD GREEN 
123 
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JUNIOR VARSITY 
Top r0w: ft "'ard. 0. Jantt, W. Andert0"· 
W. Mc:Nair, 
Bottom row: Coach Howard ~leKttl. E. Bal· 
ough, 0. Beller. 0 . ltwis, l:t lt<". 
P.S.C. ······-······· 53 
P.S.C. _ ·-···· 50 
P.S.C. ····-········· 62 
P.S.C. ····-··· _ 60 
P.S.C. ······- ··- 47 
P.S.C. -··- _ 76 
P.s:c. ··--····- 13 
P.S.C. --·--- 4? 
P.S.C. 78 
SCORES 
Lewis & Clark - ···- 51 
Pacific ·--··--··-···· 55 
Portland U. ····-··- ·- 79 
Linfield ···------·· 53 
Lin!ield ········-·······-····· 56 
Heed . _ ··--·-· _ 62 
Clark J. C. ··----·· 59 
Grant High --- -·· 60 
Tillamook Elks ···--···· 69 
P.S.C .......... ...... 63 
P.S.C. ·-··-····· 52 
P.S.C. -·· ···---· 75 
P.S.C. ·······-- 66 
P.S.C. ----· 63 
P.S.C. ····-·---··· 71 
11.S.C. - -······· 78 
P.S:C . . -············ 35 
P.S.C. ·-···--·. 69 
Thriltway ·- __ 42 
0.C.£. ···---·---·-······· 41 
O.C.E. -------······-· 53 
Poriland U. --···········- 59 
Parkrose High --·· SS 
Lovejoy ···-··-··-····- 54 
Gladstone ---·-· 45 
Lovejoy --··--··- 65 
Lewio & Clark ··---·- 99 


~ .. ronl row : R. Schlesser, E. Null, J. ~fc£1ruy. 0 . Cumuli. L. Ru~JI. 
Back row: Or. Wescou, J. C:iso1c. J. Crcdc, L. Alle.n. C1p1:1in: 8. Wht:1JllC'y, 0. F'a_rr, 
Portland State's wrestl ing team under the able guidance of Of. Howard Wescott 
completed another very suocessful year. The team was composed of many scrappers 
from last year- three Northwest A.A.U. champs, one Far West anti Northwest A.A.U. 
champ, a runner·up in the state A.A.U. last year. They upset a highlr rated Fort 
Lewis team 26 lo 8, and in the even more highly rated O.T.J. series they split with a 
16 to 12 win and 17 to 11 loss. A close but losing match was fought with Washington 
Siate, 1 .. 1 year's <"851 champions. Other opponents who offered compelilion bul 
were. no match for the Portland Stale wrestlers were Lewis and Clark. Oregon and 
Oregon S1a1e. 
131 
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ARLENE TEST 
Assistant Ed;1or 
BOB EVANS 
Etlitor 
HAROLD HOWARD 
Adc.•isor 
I 
'~ :::-.::. 
ROD DAVIDSON 
Busi11tss 1Uanogtr 
G[ORCIA SHINN 
CJ~b £tlitor 
STAFF 
ISABELL flLIPPINI 
Faculty Edilor 
JIM CAlJCHLAN 
Sports EJi1or 
CARMA CLARK 
SruJent EdiuJr 
V;.- \ 
. " 
I 
JACK OYER 
Arr Editor 
BILL LEMMAN 
Rvsintss AJr:lsor 
CAROLYN DURIE 
Social Editor 
BOB DICKOVER 
Pholography Editor 
145 


ALEXANDER SCHARBACH 
Advisor 
ROSEMARY RAAB 
Photography Editor 
148 
STAFF 
L V. BRENT 
Sporl.s Ed;tor 
SALL YE SW AFFORD 
News Editor 
BILL HOUGHTON 
Photosraphtr 
HUCH HINDS 
811.siness Atllil'sor 
BUNNY BUNTIN 
Fe(lturc Editor 
BOB WARD 
Bu.u'neu Afa1108er 
~ 
~ 
• 
' j 
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ANN MICHENER 
Fall PreJidenl 
HELEN BLASER 
Secretary 
AMI KAI 
Ami Kai is a girls' club organized to include 
service and social functions. Social evenLs for Lhe 
past year have included the co-sponsoring of the 
Spring formal dance, parties, beach tri1>5, and joint 
meetings with school fraternities. hs service pro· 
ject for the fall term was the awarding of a one 
hundml dollar scholarship to a deserving college 
student. Other services rend'ered annually are the 
exchanging of events and data with foreign coun· 
tries, helping families or individuals al Christmas 
and Eeste.r ti111e, and servin,g the school in every 
way possible. 
ANN FORD 
Yice PreJident 
MRS. ANNA BJllDCES 
Adui.sor 
• 
MAVIS THOMPSON 
Sprin& P1e.sitlent 
JOANNE WJNTFJlS 
lli.uorian 
First row: Nancy Howard, LaRac Koon, ~fa,• is Thompson, Lois Findley. S hirley 
Conrod, Ann Michner, Darlene Lorelle. 
Second row : Ann Ford, Elaine Bruns, S hirley Wagner, Bett y Leach. 
Third row: Bonnita Heubner, Pat O'Brien, Ladell Bones, Lorene Cornoyer, JoAnn 
Winters, Helen Blaser. 
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-/ 
L.LOYD CULBERTSON 
,..all Pre5idcn1 
VIC KUBORN 
Fall, Sprin& 
Secrtuuy 
BUSINESS CLUB 
The Business Club is a combination social 
and service g roup. lts n\ain purpose is to 
supplement theoretical school work with busi· 
ness experience. Progran1s include speakers 
from industry and tours ol Portland busi· 
nesses. Club members also have an oppor · 
tunity lo meel potential employers. They arc 
planning to affiliate with the National Busi· 
ness Fraternity. One ol the oulStanding social 
projects was a spring picnic at Oswego Lake. 
curr MONTGOMERY 
Fnll, Spring 
l .C.C. Re:prt>:st11tatii."'t 
MR. DON PARKER 
Advi.ior 
/ 
DON ATCHISON 
Sprinx PrtJidtnt 
fall Vi.ce PresiJtnl 
ELTON CHASE 
Sprinx Vice Pruidtnt 
15l 
154 
First row: Vic Kuborn, Lloyd Culbertson, Don Atchisen, Mr. Donald Parker. 
Second row: Ron Adkins, Eldon Chase, Clill Montgomery, Nick S umich, John Becker. 
Al Rollins. 
Thi rd row: Don ThomM, l3ob Jacobs, Mason Spann. 

JERRY WJtllA1'1S 
Fall PresjJ.cru 
DOB EVANS 
Yice Pre1ident 
DELTA TAU RHO 
Delta 1'nu llho is a social fraternity organized lo 
promote active intert!ll in all school aHairs. lls 
menlbers are active in student and inter·cl ub 
councils. rally squad, and the Viking Slaff. The 
social activities for the past yea r have included 
several joint 1neetings and the sponsoring of th!l'ee 
major school dances. the Christmas Formal, the 
Sweetheart$' Ball, and Paris Apache. The Delts 
organized tea1n~ which took p.a rL in intranlurol foot· 
ball. basketball, and softball competition. 
RILL DRAPEAU 
Secretory 
JACK VINCENT 
DR. GEORGE HOFrMAN 
AdtJisor 
Treasurer 
· .. ~. 
EARL C·LASS 
Viet Pre.side1u 
DR. JOHN DART 
Advisor 
RON 0£NfELD 
Sprint PreriOtnl 
ED KOPPEN 
Sec1tl0Tf 
Bachman. Ben 
Bate$. Wendell 
Case, Jhn 
Chiltou. Herb 
Dickover. Boh 
Dyer, Jack 
Garfield, Clen 
Harrison , Joe 
Hayes, Tom 
Jacobs, Chuck 
Johanson, Lloyd 
Kropp, Don 
Leash. Pete 
Litchty, Evan 
Negsted, Bob 
Olson, Don 
Pitt, Ralph 
Rice, George 
Roberts, Bryan 
Schacher, Keith 
Sloat, Hal 
Winter, Hern1 
Vincent, Al 
Voit, John 157 

Hf.RB wor-;c 
Viet Prtsidenr 
t 
PA YTOr\ ROWELL 
PrtsiJ"nt 
ENGINEERS CLUB 
The Engineers Club is organ ized to further engi-
neering gro"1th and to stimulate participation in 
school act ivities. Eng;ineering ach ievements are 
brought to light by fm1uenL study of industrial 
enterprises in Oregon and Washington. School 
spi rit is demonstrated by club participation in 
numerous school functions. 
MR. ELMER PACE 
Advisor 
MR. ELOOr\ BREEDLOVE 
tfdvl.Jor 
WILLIAM LEE 
Stcrttary 
160 
First row: Payton Rowell, Herb Wong, Ra y Kays. 
Second row: Don Kellas, Andre Udris, Don Warner, Bob York, Bill Fisher, Tom Doss. 
Third row: Ralph Greiling, George Flynn, Ron Holley. Bernard Gabdelson, Don 
Jessup, Tom Vincent. 
-.. ~. 
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JIM YOES 
Fall PrtJident 
CALVIN BILLETER 
S<crt-wy 
DR. HOWARD WFSCOTT 
Ad&Jisor 
Kappa Phi, organized this 
year, slarted hy sponsoring a 
Jukebox Dance and ticket 
sales for the Lower Colum· 
bia r ootball Came. Proceeds 
were donated to the Student 
Loan Fund. The club sold 
Christmas cards in Decem-
ber as a money-making pro· 
j ect. Social activities includ· 
ed a stag party and a ski 
lrip. The Ha,\'aiian Dance. 
held in the gym, began an 
annual event for Kappa Phi. 
l(APPA PHI 
DAVE KILCOUR 
Vice Prtsidtnt 
808 RICHARDSON 
Sprin8 Prt~iJtnl 
VF.RN DAVIS 
TrtoJlltf't 
First row: Vern Davis, Otto Glavsi. Bob Richardson. J irn Yoes, Dave Kilgour. 
S«ond row: Roger Egleston, Calvin Billeter , Tom Farrell, Rex Amas, Oun Delash· 
mutt, And )' Pnzeotopoulns. 
Third row: Delton Gear)', Dennis Curry. Larr )' LaVeen, Bill Brelje, Dick Pierce, 
Dick Whitsol, Jack McDanicls. 
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Partfaad State Library 
164 
CORDON JOHNSON 
Prf'si1lt1nt 
INTER -VARSITY 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
MR. CARLTON FANCER 
Ad1Jisc1 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is a non-denominational organi.zatjon '"hose 
pu rpose is lo help promote o greater understanding of the religious prvblems of the 
college student. They entertain speakers, have panel discussions, or have Bible studies 
during their weekly meetings. Some of the regular social events IVCF sponsors 
annually are the Freshman Tea, the Halloween and Christmas parties., and a school 
movie, which is usually shown during the winter term. Other socials are ski trips, 
roller skating parties, picnics, progressive dinners. and numerou.s house firesides. 
Everyone is welcome to auend their meetings. 
CARLY llENNEBURC 
Viet! Prt:sid~nt 
JOANNE NIVALA 
Stcrttary 
Ardiel, Sarah 
Bauer, Janet 
~rtrand, flora 
Bones, Ladell 
Bowles, Alice 
Case, Roel 
Christenson, Barbara 
Coldiron. Helen 
Fairfield, Frances 
Harbert, Dave 
Houghton , Ardice 
Huebner, Bonita 
T nller. Doris 
Irvin, ~1arj orie 
Jamerson, Shi rley 
Johlli!on, Janet 
Kensington. Norrnan 
Peterson, Charles 
Radke, Ronald 
Rose, Dick 
Sabin, Wayne 
Schlabach, Aha fern 
Schlabach, Mary Jane 
Schneider, Martha 
Stone, Barbara 
Sw~t, Barbara 
Treadaway, Edwin 
Wilder, Mary Heleo 16S 
( I 
' 
LOIS FINDLEY 
PrcsiduiJ 
PEP CLUB 
The Pep Club is organiied to promote school 
spirit. The ouwanding club acli"ily is allendance a l 
school athletic e\'ents. The membero appear at 
games in official pep unifonns. Money raising pro· 
jects consisted of a fudge sale and a tootsie 1>0p 
sale. They sponsored se"eral alter-game dances. 
MISS EVELYN HUDSON 
Advisor 
E'.l.AINE BRUNS 
Jlice Prc1idtn1 
KAY GRANQUIST 
Yi~ Presidtnt 
JEANNE HARDESTY 
Secrtiary 
CARLA CRECORY 
Treasurer 
DONNA JACKSON 
Stcre1nry 
167 
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Pal Grant, Joyce Malloon, Lois Findley, Jean Hardesty, Donne Jackson, Belly Shelby. 
Nol pictured: Jeannette Eskildsen, Eloinc Bruns, Scolly Hull, Carolyn Newman, Carla 
Gregory, Kay Granquist, Bonnie Cameron, Floredene Gilmore. 
11>9 
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PI EPSILON PI 
firsi row: 1'1iss E•oclyn Hud.son. Connie U' ilton, Jean Olson, Eleanor Foster. 
Second row: Carol Neumann, 01,1Jne Bogh. Yvonne Scharer, Sandra Fle1njng. 
~Thi.rd row: lone Coo)k"r. Joan Calla.way, 8-t:uy Rowe, Cloria Sacker, Lillian Powell. 
Pi Epsilon Pi prontoles interest and participation among girls in a thletic activities.. 
and in the fields of heallh and spqrlsm•nship. All girls allending Portland Stale who 
are intcrC$ted in sports are welcome to beco1ne rnembers. During the school year it 
carries on an extensive inter -collegiate sporl.s program with other colleges in Oregon. 
Included in these programs are volley ball, basketball. swimming, softball , badminton. 
tennis. and folk and square dancing. 
BE'M'Y LEACH 
Foll Prc.ii'dc111 
MARY SUMACE 
Stt:r~tor1 
PLEIADES 
Pleiades is Portland ~State's Women's Hon· 
orary Society. Members are selected on the 
basis of their scholarship. activities, and in· 
duslry. The organizatjon ls prin1arily a se-r· 
vice group. An'long its n1any fuuctions are 
assisting al registration, serving al teas and 
ushering for druma productions. The club 
me1nbers also spent tiJne reading to children 
in Oornbecker Hospital ond making • corrcs· 
pondencc album. 
JOANNE WINTERS 
Viet: Prc.tidcnt 
Spring Historian 
SHIRLEY WACENER 
Treasurer 
MRS. LITCHflELD 
Adtr4or 
1..015 FINDLEY 
Vic< Presi·dcnt 
ELA INE BRUNS 
Tr~surer 
MRS. FLANACAN 
Ad1·isor 
JO CULBERTSON 
SprinK Prc_ri.d~nt 
LADELL BONES 
Sccrt:lary 
172 
First row: Lois Olson, Ladell Bones, Joanne Bailey, Shirley Wagner, Elaine Bruns, 
Loi• Findley. 
Second row : Anne Michner, Mary Sumage., Betty Leach, Joanne Winter, Josephine 
Culbert.son. 
Third row: Mrs. Mildred Flannagen, Phyllis Seou, Ann Mitchell, La Rae Koon, Mrs. 
Ello Litchfield. 
·-~ . 

17'4 
LESTER SAUNDERS 
Prerident 
SCIENCE SEMINAR 
Science Seminar is organized to promote 
scientific activities in chen1istry, physics, biol-
ogy, and geology. Its scientific activities in · 
elude indi\•idual research, field trips, presen· 
lation or reports, and attending science meet-
ings. They sponsor noted lectu rers. scientists, 
and movies related lo the science lields. This 
is one of the few groups offering additional 
academic experience outside the classroon1. 
The year's activities are culminated by mem· 
her• p~rticipAling i.n 1h11 Oregon S11.1dP1H 
Sdence Conference. All students actively in· 
1eres1ed in science are invited to apply !or 
membership. 
JACK JOHNSTON 
Vice President 
BONITA HUEBNER 
Stcrttary. T rt<Jsur~r 
EXECUTIVE BOARU 
F'irsl row: Jack Johnston, Ono Loehd•n. 
Second row: Lester Saunders. James Robinson. 
MR. K. ELLSWORTH PAYNE 
Adei4or 
F'irst row: Ralph Cannard, Jerry Koskela, Bon.nie Huebner, Pat Obrien, Shirley 
Wagner, Lester Saunders, Ouo Loehden. 
Second row: John Magune, Vernon Klever. Ralph Lambert, Jack Johnston. William 
Rutz, Wah Kirsch. 
Third row: Morri• Reisbeck, Harry Steinhof, Don Hanson, Poul Byre, F'red Carlson, 
Ken Law, Bill Lovett. 
Fourth row: Dennis Schiller, Franklin Piacentinia, James Robinson, Dewey Barton, 
Wesley Heinrich, Bob Becker, Jim Graves, Richard Pederson. 
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SIGMA DELTA OMEGA 
JACK DAVIS 
Pre1ide111 
CORDON I.ADEN 
Viet PrtJitl.en1 
TOM LEAHY 
Secretary 
MR. EMERSON HOOCSTRAAT 
Adi;isor 
Sigma Delta Ornega, ·tc-no~·n around can1pu.$ 
as the .. Sigs," has been prominent in social , 
athletic, iJnd governn1ental activities. F aH 
term found them the only undefeated team 
in inter·club football. They also sponso red a 
Creek basketball tournament. Highlighting 
1he.ir soctal events for the yea r was the spon· 
soring of the Cay Nineties Ball and an all· 
school Halloween Party at " Jack's Barn." The 
Sigs have had several representatives on the 
student council during the past year. 
nos JUSTICE 
TreaJurtr 
PAT MeMANICAL 
PresiOetll 
808 WARD 
Vice President 
BOB BENSON 
Sergeont·~:U·Atm.J 
MR. HUCH HINDS 
Adtiisor 
177 
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F'irs1 row: Mr. E. Hugh Hinds, Lee Wallace, Jack Davis, Gordon Layden, Bob Ward. 
Second row: Bob Juslice. Tom Charlers, Jerry Ackley, Rod Walker, Gale Kingsbury. 
Thi rd row: Mel Murray, Bob Benson, Earl Null, Sammy Meyers, Darryle Blach. 
F'ourth row: Jack Gilland, Dick Portratz, Wah McNair, Tom Leahy, Pai McManigal. 

RALPH SWARENS 
Prtsidtnt 
SKI CLUB 
OR. TRllMAN CHENEY 
Adv/so• 
The Ski Club i$ an interest c.lub whose main purpose is to 
organize and slimulale skiing and mountain climbing. They rented 
the Reed College Ski Club cabin lor a week end and sponsored a 
series of ski mO\'iCS. Two or the club 1nembers were instructors at 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce ski school al Mt. Hood this 
winier. A ski meel lor Portland State students provided competition 
lor beginning, intermediate, and advanced skiers, as well as best 
nu1lc and female skiers. The nan1es of the race winners were in· 
scribed on a perpetual trophy supplied by the dub. 
CR.~HAM NEWEL ANNA LOU TULLEY 
Stcttlary· T rtosuttr 
DON SCH REI BER 
Yic.i Pres.idtnt 180 
Yict President 
First row: Graham Newell, Warren Clancy, Ralph Swarcns, Bebee Robertson, Karen 
Cheney, Janet Gordon, Anna Lou Tulley, Darlene Lorett. 
Second row: Bob Schuch, Oslan Smjth, Gary Coals, Chuck Gowan, Shirley Liljeholm, 
Delores St. Joh1o . 
Third row; Joe Stash, Don Olson, Beryl Taylor. 
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JIM CAUGllL.AN 
FaU Prt.iidtnl 
JIM SCH LEWlTZ 
Jli<'e Pttsidt nt 
LARRY SCHEEL 
Trta.su.rcr 
THETA NU 
Theta Nu is a social fralernily. Social func· 
Lion• lor the year were highlighted b.~ joinl 
n1ectings with the Vikes, Ami Kai, Vets, Delta 
Tau Rho, and Alpha Ciamma. Olher social 
events included lri1>S to the beach and skiing. 
All.school funclions •J>On$ored by Theta Nu 
were the opcil golf tournarnent and a picnic. 
The •ervice projecl lor the year was an all· 
oot campaign lor the March of Dimes wh.ich 
included sponsoring "Droppo" and the The1a 
Nu vs. Facuhy baskelball ga01e. 
PHIL OLSON 
Trtasur~r 
BOB NEt.sON 
Spring Prtsidtnl 
JOE GIBBONS 
Viet Pr<.siJenl 
Fall Stcretary 
GENE KNUTSON 
Secretary 
MR. CHARLES M. WHITE 
AdviJor 
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.P.t:-!raud S t<i te Library 
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First row: Dick Zidan, Gene Cumpston, Jim Caughlan, Bob Nelson, Jim Scfilewitz, 
Bob Palmer, Joe Gibbons, Mr. Charles White. 
Second row: Ar\'id Fenske, Roger Wills, Uick Hall, Phil Olson, Larry Scheel, Gene 
Knutson. 
Th ird row: Wes McM ullen, Terry Valo, Norm Billups, LeRoy Russell, Roge r Joyne, 
Poul Mackey. 
Fourth row: Chuck Dunning, Jerry Loftquist, Don York, Warren Bidden, Berle 
Taylor. 
Fifth row: Dick Schick, Jerry Koskela, Al Ward, Chuck B'ecker, Roy Schlesser, Kenny 
Bird, Jerry Burns. 
... ... 
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BUD K YL.E 
11'in1e1 Term Pruidtnt 
DON BRENT 
Sf!cTtl.tJry 
VETERANS CLUB 
The Veterans Club, reorganized in the F'all 1erm 
of 1953 as a social club, has as its purpose advanc-
ing 1he bro1herhood of the men who have been in 
the serv ice. The Vets have sponsored senli·annually 
a blood drive. In January they sponsored their 
annual ~1ard_i Gras Dance. The Vets' entry, "The 
Pa.siels," wa1ked a'vay with first prize at the annual 
$ludent talent show. Another outstanding activity 
of the Vets is their 1>articipa1ion in intranlural 
sports. They have also sponsored busses lo ou1-of· 
1own baske1ball games and a ski trip lo Ml. Hood. 
WEND£!. 1lAT£S 
Vic~ Prcsidt.nl 
Al.. VINCENT 
Vice Prtsitit.111 
JAY £VE.NSON 
Sprin& Ttrtn P1esid(lnl 
JIM LONC 
If isUJtion 
I MR. WILLIAM BESSY Ad.,isor 
First row: Jay Evensen, Ed Calloday, Jane Hoffman, J im Long, Herb Perkins, Al 
Vincent. 
Second row: J erry Bray, J im Kenilick, Bud Davis, Don Brent, J im Craig, Dave 
B Taeme. 
Third row: Bob Lea f, Bob Pechmenn, Verl Smith, J im Kondo, Eric Durant. 
Fou rth row: Phil Cosgrove, Ken Wojerski. Nick Tac~ogna, Ron Hunt, Don Yandell, 
Vern Empter. 
Fifth row: Glenn Garfield, Chuck Jacobs, Walt McNair, Bruce Baggett. 
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LOIS WEED 
l'•ll Prr~·Jcnl 
LEONA GURNETT 
Stct(' turr 
VIKES 
Vik .. is a girl1' clu~'which encourage5 the 
adv•nctment of s.ocial 1c:1ivilie$ in school: 
This tear the Yikes ha\'e been active in school 
publication.$, student and jnter-e1ub councils, 
rally squsd, and 01her student con1mittees. 
They •ponsored the Pajama Dance and ••· 
sisted in decorating lor sevffal other school 
dances througli oul the yrAr. T he Yikes Can· 
Can Dane.rs cnlered the .iudent lalcnl show. 
Their socio! activitie• included a nunlber of 
parties and joinl nlCf'tings with severa1 or the 
$Chool fralc>rnilies. 
JOANNE BAILEY 
Tr-tos1utr 
BETTE D,a. VIS 
V1·c~ Prt1idtnt 
CAROLYN DURIE 
Viet PrtnJtt11 
TONI ROOT 
TttOJu1r:r 
JANICE H,a.RTZOC 
Spri116 Prt111ltnl 
t'LORA DINE CILMORE 
Strr('tary 
MRS. L•RIVIERRA 
Ad11t1or 
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F'irsl row: Lois Weed, Janice Harlzog, Zoe Ann Burke, Floradine Gilmore. 
Second row: Ardell Thompson, Betty Johnson, Isabel Filippini, Toni Root. 
Tl1ird row: Joanne Bailey, Mrs. LaRiviere, Carma Clark. 
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THE BOOKSTORE 
A SERVICE FOR 
STUDENTS 
Patronize Your Co-op! 
PORTLAND STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
A SERVICE BY 
STUDENTS 
A Banking 
Bargain! 
SPECIAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
* No Minimum Balance Required 
* No Monthly Service Charge. You 
Pay for Only the Checks You Use 
* Statement of Your Account is Mailed 
to You 
THE U.S. NATIONAL BANK 
AN OREGON BANK SERVING OREGON 
Member 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
ERNEST 
IN GERSON 
Chef 
"By Our 
Quality Food 
You Shall 
Know Us" 
9bl S. W. BROADWAY 
~ 
SHANNON & CO. 
Engineers - Architects 
Artist's Materials 
Photocopy Prints 
Bl e Printing 
317 S. W. 5th Ave. 
PORTLAND 4, OREGON 
THE J. K. GI LL CO. 
BOOKS - ST A TIONARY 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
S. W. 5th and Stark AT. 8681 
BRIGGS GETH ING OPTICAL 
SERVICE 
<>22 S. W. Broadway 
Dekum Market 
NORTH EAST'S OWN UTILE STORE 
I 083 N. E. Dekum TW. 9217 
JACK EWING JEWELER 
735 s. w. w~shington 
BR. 0077 


